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School a
winner too

Present starts
bomb scare

Lottery funds to
be split among
57 departments

Spartan Daily Staff Fteport

By Jeffrey Niese
Spartan Daify Staff Writer

SJSU has hit the big spin and will cash in
on a quarter of a million dollars.
In spring ’95 the SJSU Lottery
Committee allocated $235,000 to be divided among the 57 academic depart:tier’ is ,,1
the university. Kenneth Peter, .iss. 1.1
professor for the department of political
science, said the funds will be spent on
educating faculty about diversity issues.
"The faculty is not trained for all the
diversity (on campus)," Peter said.
The Lottery Committee was set up to
find ways of improving education with the
money received from the California
Lottery.
The $235,000 distributed comes to
about $3,000 per department; larger
departments will receive a little more than
smaller ones based upon their needs, Peter
said. In spring ’96, college coordinators of
diversity workshops will be selected by the
Faculty Enhancement Council for each
department, he said.
Peter said the $3,000 per department is
not a lot of money, but, "we hope it kind of
kicks things off."
In fall ’96, the selected college coordinators will work closely with their departments and by spring ’97 every department
on campus will hold a workshop, according to a proposal of the plan sent to the
Lottery Committee.
The proposal that outlines how the
money will be spent has already been
signed by SJSU President Robert L. Caret
and unanimously recommended by the
Executive Committee of the Academic
Senate, Peter said.
The main reason behind pushing this
proposal was a November ’94 SJSU accreditation report by the Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC).
"Despite the apparent diversity of its student population, SJSU is still at a very preliminary stage in addressing the challenges
it poses," read the WASC report.
The WASC report also said the current
General Education Program both reflects
and contributes to the "unfocused stage of
diversity thinking at SJSU." The report also
recommends the "university aggressively
follow through on the academic senate resolution to develop seminars to increase faculty skills in multicultural education."
"SJSU is one of the most diverse campuses in the world," Peter said. "Students
come from all different groups, we’re dealing with so much diversity we (faculty)
need help to deal with it," he said.
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But Smith said police were not
The University Police bomb called to the scene because of the
squad and officers evacuated the box; instead, she said, police had
Business Tower at 2 p.m. Thursday responded to a silent alarm, which
after
suspecting
an
had been accidentally
unidentified box was a
triggered when a faculty
bomb.
member bumped into it.
UPD allowed faculty
Smith said the
and students back into
silent alarm was accideti
the building around 3
tally set off about 1:40
p.m. after they opened
p.m., and that UPD
Flo Smith
the unmarked box and
arrived about 15 minutes
clerical assistant
found two pieces of
later.
kfrican art, intended as
"Since the police
a gift for a faculty memwere here we showed
ber.
them the box," she said.
Flo Smith, a clerical assistant in
"They (UPD) told us how serithe marketing deparunent, discov- ous this was," Smith said.
er the unmarked wrapped box a
"We were all scared," Smith said.
few hours earlier in her seventh
Officers at the scene declined to
floor office in the Business Tower comment on the scare and
calls to
and thought it looked suspicious.
the UPD were not returned.
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We were
all scared.
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Flo Smith shows the box with the sculptures that was believed to contain a bomb.
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FEBRUARY SPRING CLEANING

See Funds, page 4

Lin suit in
mediation

Taking advantage of the clear sky, brothers Javier and Jose Madriz clean the windows outside the School of Engineering building. Mild temperatures were recorded

Spartan Deily mall report

The sexual harassment son tiled against
Choate Lin, former profess/ it of foreign languages, is now in mediatit ni to prepare for
trial after several months 01 litigation.
The suit was filed by MS( xiiite professor of
foreign languages Narae Mochizuki on Oct.
8, 1994. She is accusing Lin of sexual
advances toward her, allegations he denies.
Another associate profe.ssor from the foreign languages department, Michiko
Terada, had filed a complaint against Lin
on Sept. 23, 1994, prior to Mochizuki’s.
Mochizuki names both Caret and the
Board of Trustees in her suit because she
alleges they did nothing to investigate the
harassment and allowed Lin to resign last
December without being reviewed.
None of the parties winild comment on
the case. The suit is expected to go to trial
in October.
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around the state Thursday, but a low pressure area sliding south along the Northern
California coast is expected to bring plenty of clouds and cooler temperatures.

Black Recruitment Day displays continuing education choices
By Jennifer Johnson
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
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the late civil rights leader Malcolm X. said sneakers let them know that they had tome.- Martin said.

Determining fat

Behind the 8 ball

Copyrights on-line

Black church fires

The SJSU department of
Nutrition and Food Science
will offer a two-for-one
special to have a body
composition test to
determine percent body
fat. The special will start on
Feb. 12 and end on Feb. 14.

The 24th Annual
All-Campus 8-Ball
Tournament will take
place in the Student
Union Bowling Center
tonight at 6:30 p.m.

On-line service providers

The Justice Department
is investigating fires at
predominately black
churches in Alabama and
Tennessee for possible
civil rights violations,
Attorney General Janet
Reno said Thursday.
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say they shouldn’t be
held accountable if
people using their services
violate copyrights on the
material they find in
cyberspace.
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Editorial

The Internet should not be censored
There once was a place
where people could say
anything, express any feeling, voice any opinion. And without the inherent prejudices of
race or sex, these opinions and
feelings could be heard and
responded to by anyone. It was
the ultimate free speech forum. It
was called the Internet.
However, the Internet has come
under fire, and whisperings of the
need for "decency controls" have
been heard.
Some parents say that they want
to insure their children can’t
access pornography on the
Internet.
Some users have said they want
to make sure abusive language
isn’t used on the Internet.
And most recently, some people have decided that certain
opinions should not be distributed on the Internet.

The Internet
should be the last
haven for free
speech.
Germany’s biggest Internet
provider, Deutsche Telekom,
blocked access to a company that
carries a World Wide Web site
because it contained the opinions
of a neo-Nazi who claims the
Holocaust never happened. By
German law, the distribution of
such material is illegal.
Fine. Some would argue to let
Germans handle their own free
speech battles. Deutsche Telekom
subscribers should protest in their
own way.
However, the larger issue at
hand here is the fact that this is
another example of the attempt

The price for being Silicon Valley’s metropolitan university is high...

Truth
Rs I ica Brown
Technology hurts.
These days, professors won’t accept
neatly handwritten prose, no matter
how moving, persuasive or well researched.
Typed, also known as word processed, is
mandatory.
Being a student in Silicon Valley’s metropolitan university with the expectation that
I graduate computer literate has consequences.
I have an IBM PC clone at home with a
complete with
$1,200 ergonomic chair
adjustable arm rests, a seat that moves, a
back that adjust to the fore and back, and a
leg rest to support the S-curve in my back
a wrist rest and all the comforts for heavy
duty long-term essay and research work.
I did not invest in these accouterments
because they were fashionable.
I bought them because after several years
of wear and tear on my body as a high-level
word processor, I learned the consequences
of poor ergonomics.
When I was an administrative assistant, I
sat in a comfortably cushioned swivel chair
that made me feel like I was someone spedal.
More often than not, however, I would
find myself sitting in that chair working on
somemy computer for several hours
times as many as six hours straight without a break.
My monitor was positioned on the left
corner and my copy and keyboard directly
in front.
The position of my monitor forced me to
always look left.
Tfie chair was not adjustable. The desk
was too high.
As I typed on the keyboard, my wrists

o

KSJS gives
back to its
listeners

consequences

were pinched on the desktop edge at an
angle and my elbows were below the wrists.
My body discovered the
definition of
pain and discomfort.
Acute
aching bolts
shooting from
my finger tips to
my elbows.
freMore
quently my fingers and arms
were numb and
despite rigorous
massages, feeling
and circulation would
not
return
for long
periods
Fatigued
shoulder
muscles felt
like they just did
of
hundreds
push-ups
and
still had to hold
up a torso in a poorly
designed chair.
My lower back
was a constant
sore spot because
my abdomen was
pinched against my
thighs.
Movement was a painful chore.
Turning my head usually meant compen-

sating by turning my entire body to avoid
neck pain.
Over time, no matter how little work I
did on my computer, headaches were a
new constant.
Nobody told me that I would have to pay
a price for computer literacy, rather
that it paid to be computer literate.
I knew nothing about the stress my
body would endure from repetitive
motion, poor positioning, lack of
mini-breaks and nominal exercise.
I learned in one
of my
classes
recently
that over
50 percent of
the
United
States
work
force are
employed
in the
communication business.
includes
This
word processors, engineers, and other high
technology professionPresident Caret
wants to expose SJSU
students to knowledge that includes
computer literacy.
Athletes are more literate
than engineers and other high-technology
students about how to use their equipment

By Francis Ladines

properly so as not to injure themselves.
NNW
Since 1990, I have noticed there has
tremendous emphasis on the purchase of
state-of-the-art computer equipment, but no
furniture.
As I sit here in the Spartan Daily newsroom writing this assignment, I ache.
I have a headache not because I am hungry or worried, but because my body is
undergoing physical stress poor computer positioning due to lack of proper
ergonomic equipment.
Other computer labs throughout the
campus have equally poor, in some cases
worse, ergonomic equipment.
The school must educate all students
about what the right equipment is for computer use.
The Industrial and Systems Engineering
department on campus has a professor who
can consult SJSU on the proper equipment
required.
I challenge students to demand more
attention be paid to their physical wellbeing by administrators who make capital
purchasing decisions.
While some professors pride themselves
on making the student suffer for the sake of
a term paper, I do not subscribe to their
intent to make the student suffer physically
in front of a computer.
The truth is that the price for being
Silicon Valley’s metropolitan university is
high, and I am not willing to let my body
pay for it.
Lisa Brown is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer.

Caller ID is just another tool, not a cure-all
By Paul Eiser
aller ID isn’t the solution to your
phone problems as many people will
have you believe.
There are those who think you should be
able to tell who’s calling you and be able to
avoid unwanted calls from the likes of solicitors, complaints or cults. They say you
should know, just by looking at a screen,
whether or not you know the caller and
want to answer the phone.
These people are supporting a new product they say will let you do this, something
called Caller ID. A service that shows you
the phone number of the person calling
you.
What I don’t understand is how is you’re
supposed to know the name of the caller
just by the phone number. Supposedly,
Caller ID will let you avoid calls from
unwanted callers. How do you know who an
unwanted caller Is’
You could say it the number isn’t familiar,

There’s call blocking.
What’s the purpose of
When such a person
calls you, you just
hang up and press a
introducing a product
code into the phone,
thereby blocking any
without educating the public more calls from that
number.
Also if you get
on all its features,
called by a telemarketer all you have to
is ask them not to
especially the off button? do
call you again. If that

don’t answer
the phone. But,
what if that
unfamiliar
number is a
phone booth in
the middle of a
strange neighborhood where
your friend is
stranded
because his car
broke down
Or what if the
caller is a doetor in a hospital who needs to talk to you
immediately because they need information
to treat a relative?
Caller ID does not tell you who is calling,
it tells you what number they are calling
from. This, in most cases won’t help you
identify the caller or their intent.
If you want to avoid harassing and inconvenient calls, there are other options.
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of Internet censorship.
In the United States, there has
been talk of government legislation for the Internet to ensure it is
kept "decent." Doesn’t ensuring
something is "decent" sound a lot
like censorship to you?
How would legislation go about
regulating such a medium as the
Internet? It is a medium that
requires users to seek out information. It doesn’t intrude upon
the user.
And if a Web site is blocked and
unavailable to users who subscribe
to a certain company, it can be
copied on other sites. Then more
sites, then more sites ...
Such was the case with the neoNazi’s Web site. How does one
expect to regulate a medium with
such elusive qualities?
One can’t. And we think one
shouldn’t. The Internet should be
the last haven for complete and
total free speech.

block your phone number from appearing
on that little screen. There is a reason for
the bypass function.
It’s there so callers can make calls without
worrying about any harassment from the
other end. These calls include complaints,
anonymous tips, and information from
companies without getting stuck on another
mailing or phone list.
What’s the purpose of introducing a
product without educating the public on all
its features, especially the off button? That
would be like teaching the public how to
use a gun without teaching it how to turn
the safety on.
Sure, there may be a use for Caller ID,
but it is not the cure-all many people think
it is. It’s just another tool that might be of
use to certain people at certain times. And
like everything else, it should be used wisely
and not abused.
Paul Eiser is a Spartan Daily Staff Writer

ptiblic broadcasting television stations such as KQED
and KTEH are known for
their insightful programming, as
well as their excruciating pledge-athons. The hosts’ incessant begging makes you want to call them,
not to give money, but to tell them
to shut up.
So when I heard one of my
favorite radio stations, non-commercial KSJS, was having a fundraiser. I cringed. But the station
impressed me once again. They
are having what the station calls, a
"fun-raiser." Instead of listeners
giving to the station, KSJS is giving
listeners program guides and
"We
bumper stickers.
want to know who’s out there and
to thank people for listening,"
said Mark Gibbons, also known as
DJ Aardvark.
This genius move of public relations shows how innovative and
unique our university’s radio station is. KSJS provides the best in
alternative and mainstream music
and public service programming.
The eclectic mix of music that
can’t be heard on other stations
makes it so appealing. The variety
offers something for everyone.
Electronic music lovers will crave
the beats of techno, industrial,
ambient, gothic and experimental
genres. For something groovier,
Da Underground nightly show
spins hip-hop, reggae and acid
jazz.
Radio Aztlin is the premier
Chicano programming in the
South Bay with traditional
Mexican music, oldies and Hi
NRG dance. All weekend long
The Creative Source takes over
with 48 hours of jazz, fusion and
blues. Other specialty music shows
are Flashback with 50s and ’60s
music and Music M, Christian
music with an alternative rock
edge.
With music for your ears, the
public affairs shows will stimulate
your brain. Shows focusing on gay
and lesbian issues, women s issues,
African-American issues, a campus
republican round table, science
fiction and fantasy, and a Silicon
Valley/computer report are
offered.
Now have you listened to KSJS
lately? Located at 90.5 on the
radio dial, it’s in a far out spot.
But you have to hear KSJS yourself.
Why listen to radio stations that
play the same 20 songs over and
over or play just the popular hits
from bands and don’t go any
deeper in an album?
Francis Ladines is a Spartan Daily
Staff Writer
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TODAY

InterFaith Council
"World Community Planning Committee. 9:30a.m.10:30a.m. Student Union,
Montahn rm. Call 292-0535.

Alpha Kappa Delta Phi
Asiati-Anirrit au sorurits
"Night on the Town." 7p.m.
Meet at Joe West Hall, front.
Call 924-8904.

Latter-day Saint Students
Association (LDSSA)
"Friday Forum - Eat, meet,
greet). 12:30p.m. 66S.
Seventh St. Call 286-3313.

Chinese Campus Fenny/ship
"lesting." 2:30p.tn.-5p.m.
Student Uujou, Guadalupe
rm. Call 225-2224.
Chi Pi Sigma
(Co-ed law enforcement
"fraternity.") Open house.
lp.m.-4p.m. Chi Pi Sigma
house, 230 S. 10th St.
Call 998-8433.

MCh
Second meeting of semester. 2p.m. Wahlquist Library, third floor. Call 246-2565.
MSA
Friday prayers, "Salat-ul
jurnmah." 1:15p.m.-2p.m.
Student Union, Costanoan
tan .Call 241-8938.

Delta Lambda Phi
"We’re Here. We’re Queer."
flp.M. Student Union.
Call 446-5203.

School of Art and Design
Student gallery exhibits:
Helen Wood-Mixed media,
Cynthia Hanson-KFA exhibit,
Brendan Liston-ceramics,
Kyoko Fischer-painting,
Isabel Brown-painting,
Six various artists-fiberworks.
1 Itam,-4p.m. Art Bldg.
Call 924-4330.

Delta Sigma Pi
"Pizza Night." 7:30p.m.
Roundtable, Saratoga and
Moorpark Ayes. Ca 983-4748.
Fencing Club
Meeting and practiie.
5:30p.m.-7p.m._Spartan
Complex, rm. 089.
Call
19,

Friday, February 9,

Theatre Department
Pla,-.3unernaii Agitator:
Mother Jones." 7p.m. SIR’
Theaue, Fifth and San
Fernando Sts. Call 924-4551.
Vietnamese
Student Association
-The Vietnamese Cultural
Show." 7p.111.-10p.m.
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Call 450-9399.
Women’s Resource Center
Weekly open support group.
10:30p.m. Actintnistrauon
Bldg., rm. 207. Call 924-6500.

SATURDAY
Theatre Department
Play, "Amencan Agitator:
Mother Jones." 7paniSJSU
Theatre, Fifth and San
Fernando Sts. Call 924-4551.

SUNDAY
Theatre Dtparttneig
Play, ‘American Agitator:
Mother Jones." 2p.m. SJSU
Theatre, Fifth and San
Fernando Sts. Call 924-4551.
Sparta Guide is tree and
mailable to students. the’
silty & staff anociauorts.
Deadline is Spat two
dims before publication_
YUMA available as DEIN
209 Fninrs may be edited to allow for space
restrictions

Say ’I love you’ with present of
bioelectric impedance analysis
By Becki Bell

deparunent of Nutrition and Food Science is the cost..
"It’s usually much more expensive if you go elsewhere," Roth said.
(111 I,tlss.11111 1( iseS may be traditional Valentine’s
The test has also earned the endorsement of SJSU
Day gills bit swooning lovers, but uniqueness is far
mot e tasliionahle. This year, students an treat their aerobics lecturer Carol Sullivan, who said that knowledge of percent body fat can be a useful way to begin
sweetheat is to a nice bioelectric impedance analysis.
What could be more romantic than discovering an exercise program.
"Many people can set their goals, but the main
how much of sour he
is «anprised of unhealthy
fat? During the department of Nutriticm and Foitd benefit is to know whether or not you have um much
Science’s two-toi-one Valentine’s Day spec ia1.51511 And percent laxly fat," Sullivan said.
If the news is bad, Sullivan continued, the individa friend call t’aell have a b iii «imposition test for a
total cost of $5. The process .iii tell you in unequivo- ual can then start planning an appropriate diet plan.
cal terms if that new weight control plan is merely a Sullivan recommended combining a nutritional program with an aerobic exercise schedule such as jogvain rani( in. or a lama fide necessity.
Kimbei Is Biala itsutrition graduate student who is ging, fitness walking or swimming.
The three graduate
also his seineioei ’s director of
students who operate
the Nun iii iii and Food Sukm
the testing lab are
testing lab. said that a body te MIsupervised by a nutripOsilit Ii est t .111 Ise of benefit in
tion and foods sciences
101St Slit Slits, IN concerned about
specialist.
their health].
Individuals
who
"Beryls why these days wants to fly
wish to participate its
know their percent body fat,"
the
testing
should
Roth said. "lial want to try us get
arrive "fully hydrated."
that target pet( ent body hit. If
Roth said, since the
stutteotte has a high level they
amount of water a permight want tel think of ways to
son has had before the
reduce it."
That target percentage, Roth
Kimberly Roth procedure could affect
explained, is dependent on a
Nutrition and Food Science testing lab director the accuracy of the
results.
Additionally,
person’s age and sex. As a generextensive
exercise
al guide, males tinder the age of
should be avoided on
31 should have 15 percent body
hit, while females of the Same age should have about the day of testing.
The tests will take place in the testing center of
23 percent. This percentage reflects a comparison
between body fat and lean body weight, such as mus- Central Classroom Building, room 103. The two-fOrone special will be valid from Monday through
de.
The process is computerized and painless. An elec- Wednesday. The procedure will be done on a walk-in
trode is placed on the customer’s hand and hint, and basis. Students who wish to make an appointment
may call 9243110 and leave a message. Drop its hours
the reading is taken by the computer.
"It’s simple and portable and easy," Roth said. "It’s are from 3-5 p.m., Monday; front noon to 2 p.m.,
actually one of the most accurate ways of testing for Tuesday; and from 3:15 p.m. to 4:45 p.m., Wednesday.
Participants must be students or members of SJSU
percent body fat."
An added benefit to having the test done at the faculty or staff to take advantage of the offer.

Everybody today wants to know
their percent body fat. You want to
to get that target percent body
fat. If someone has a high level
they might want to think of ways to
reduce it.

Stupid movie tricks, lethal weapons, and Snoop
Top ten reasons not to see new movie
NEW 1( WI\ (Al’) - David Letterman calls Me
upcoming I \ nunir about the time NBC and CBS
were jockeving for his talents as ’the single biggest
waste of film sane my wedding photos."
The comic who was divorced years ago, called
"The Late Shift" a "horribly wasted, futile attempt’
by HBO.
He scoffed, for example, at a scene of an actor
playing Lettet man out in the yard in a tennis
sweater throwing a if tballs at an archery target.
"What kind of mutant does that? It’s like a guy
amused by shiny objects," Letterman said in an
interview for this weekend’s "Al Roker" show on
NBC.
I he !mare will air Feb 21.
Glover gets kick playing private dick
NEW NI /KK (AP) - Danny Glover says he "got
a great kit k" out of playing private eye Philip
Marlowe in the TV movie "Red Wind," the kind of
ride more closely associated with Humphrey
Bogart and Robert Mitchum.
In an interview in Sunday’s Parade magazine,
C:1( sir, who is black, said he was a fan of 1940s
films and relished the chance to "dispel some
IIIS tits" that certain characters must be played by
white or black actors.
The movie garnered some rave reviews for
Glover last fall.
The "Lethal Weapon" star was also among the
first in Hollywood to play a black cowboy, in
"Silver,ido."
As toi llollywrxrd’s racial progress, Glover called
it "mosth is ’queue."
"Hollywood has always been a conservative
place, because it doesn’t consider itself art," he
said. "It’s about making money and getting people
to buy something."
Baritone returns to Big Apple
API -- Slits till Milnes will star in
NB\ NS
Verdi’s "Falstaff’ tot the first time in New York
when he opens the New York City Opera 1996-97
season its September.
The baritone, who sang with the company
befOre joining the Metropolitan Opera in 1965, is
returning in a production created for him by the
Florida Grand Opera.
Snoop’s lawyer calls claims meatless
GELEs (AP) - A defense lawyer
1.(
Thursd.o mocked prosecution claims that Snoop
Doggy Dogg and a bodyguard hunted down and
murdered a young gang member in the rap star’s
distinctive Jeep.
"It’s like committing a drive-by shooting in the
Oscar Mayer weinermobile and thinking you’re
not going to be noticed. It’s not reasonable," attorney Donald Re said in closing arguments at the
Re, reptesenting former bodyguard McKinley
Lee, said the black Jeep with yellow pinstriping
and expensive rims stood out in the neighborhood.

Prosecutors were to ottet rebuttal comments
later Thursday.
Snoop Doggy Dog, v./louse real name is Calvin
Brit:1(1’1s. arid Lee. 21, Me r barged with murdering
Philip YtOldemariarn at Woodbine Park on Aug.
25, 1993, rifler an earlier confrontation near
Broadus’ he
Rattle to roll away from symphony
LoND(r.
- Sit Simon Rattle, music
director .4 Birmingham’s symphony orchestra, will
Step down after the 1997-98 season.
"The position of music director requires 150
percent of anybody’s energy and commitment,
and there are only so many years that any one person can keep up the sheer intensity necessary,’ the
40-year-old Rattle said Tuesday.
Rattle was appointed to the Birmingham orchestra in 198(1. He has conducted the Boston,
Cleveland and Chicago orchestras and was guest
conductor of the Los Angeles Philharmonic in
10)1-82.
Maggie honored down south
Al 1.AN’l A (A1’) - Mar gat tit "thatcher received
the 1996 Nation’s Honor Award from Sen. Paul
Coverdell’s Good Government Committee.
Thatcher "will be seen with Winston Churchill
as the greatest British prime minister of the past 50
years," the senator said in a statement Wednesday.
"Lady Thatcher and her good friend and ally,
President Reagan, each stood as a colossus on the
world stage in the 1980s. Together, they were catalytic in the process of Soviet decline and collapse," the Georgia Republican said.
Previous recipients were former President Bush
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich. The award
honors an individual "who most protected, nurtured and fostered liberty, law and character for
our nations and people Cannibal retires to land of 1,000 dances
LOS ANGELES (API - Francisco M. Garcia,
leader of the 1960s pop quartet Cannibal and the
Headhunters, died Jan. 21 after a long illness. He
was 49.
Garcia and his group were known best for their
hit "Land of 1,000 Dances," which reached No. 30
on Billboard’s pop charts in 1965.
The group, which stopped performing in the
1970s, was the opening act for the Beatles’ 1965
U.S. tour. It also opened for the Temptations, the
Miracles and the Supremes during the 1960s.
Random House wants Collins to pay up
NEW 1( )kK (Al’) -Actress Joan Collins. called
today as a 11( ’stile witness by her estranged publisher, admitted arguing in a previous lawsuit that she
suffered writer s block after a tabloid photographer surreptitiously shot her and a boyfriend.
Random House is suing Collins for the return of
a $1 .3 million book advance, while the former
"Dv-nasty" star is countersuing.

SJSU chalks up for 8-ball tournament
By William kiske
Spartan Daily Staff Writ,
Students whets.’ Studies have
them feeling as though they’re
always behind the eight ball can
chalk their tinguis and warns-up
their cues for S1S1’s billiard qualifying tournament at 630 p.n.
tonight in the Si inlint lnitm
Bowling (enter.
The 24th Annual All-( :ample; 8Ball Tournament will include
Men’s and Women’s divisions.
Bowling Centel %tanager Sharon
Deaver said on Iv two winners in
the tournament will represent
MSC in the regional tournament
Feb. lti-18 at VC: Davis.
Open only Is S[St: students with
current campus ID cards, particik its at Iip.111., pay
pants are
e ler (if $7.rtliand take
the CM/
the :11 1111111111, 10 11n- to the tournament lo prim t.
SIM
is III Region 15 of 15
nationwide 1112,141ns as allocated by
the isms( kills
UniOnS ( I -1) which sponInternatiolail

iv tried tot, most tit the cost onset by the $7.50 entry fee of all participants. Deaver said.
Winners, however, must be
enrolled in at least three units and
carry a GPA of 2.0 at the time of
the regional tournament.

SUFS !MU ti,titieItLs III I/1111.11(k I
AS Iing, table tennis, table soca et and
chess.
The SJSU 8-Ball meturnament will
be a double elimination round
competition with the best three of
five racks for women and hair of
seven for men.
Student Union Manager Terry
Gregory said that of the ACU-I
tournaments for bowling. SJSU has
had the most success at bringing
home victories. Bowling teams usually make it beyond regional tournaments and go on to nail( trial
tournaments.
The two winners of tonight’s 8Ball tournament will have their
entr fees and lodging .11 Davis

Details
ti :ill pen , Feb !I, Student
Union Bowling Center.

Entry fee $7.50
Enrolled SJSU students only.
Check -in 6 p.m. with free 30minute practice time.

VoilEYBAltiolulkimEt
Week of Feb. 27th - Feb. 29th & Mar. 6th
Sign-up dates Jan. 24th - Feb. 23rd

Free T-Shirt
4 -Person Tournament cost
550 for Student teams

You’re the One!
Simply Put

Applications Available Monday, February 11
in the Associated Students Office - 3rd Floor, Student Union

( Run for a position in \
YOUR
/
Student Government /
leadership Experience

Monetary Stipend

Excellent Resume Credentials
Come find out more obey, A.S. at the Information Session
on Monday, Fob, 12 from 4:30pm - S:30pm
I. the Pialsece Room (Mese Sudan Ma/

N
la"
fest aDr%
LSATGMAT GRE MCAT
It YOU took the test today. how would you score?
Come hind out.
Take a practice test, proctored exactly like the real thing.
Learn strategies from Kaplan leachers that will help you
ace the exam on test day.

SOO for Non-Student teams
Zlem hJ oil tlas Amitseletil
Stria that 1110U=
Offlea-Larati.41
Stllithent iUadaai

Beginning/Inter. Fencing
Hatha Yoga
Beginning Massage
A&B Rock Climbing

Feb.12,
Feb.12,
Feb.12,
Feb 13,

Karate/Self Defense
Brew Your Own
SJSU Paintball Night
Snowboarding/Ski Trip

’96
’96
’96
’96

Feb.15, ’96
Feb.19, ’96
Feb.20 , 3/19, 4/16
Feb. 29,96
Mar. 1, ’96
Apr 12, ’96

Wine&Champagne Appr.
Whitewater Rafting

N/Stu $20
N/Stu $20
N/Stu $20
N/Stu $31
$15 N/Stu $20
$25 N/Stu $30
$20 N/Stu $25
525 / $48 / 555
$10 N/Stu $15
$85 N/Stu $90
515
515
$15
526

Don’t miss out on this cosl-froe, risk-free opportunity.
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST to

reserve your seat!

Of

on Wednesday, Feb. 14 from 12:00pm - 1:00pm
in the Costanoan Room Ord Roo StWoot Wow)
For More Information: (4081 924-6240

3

PEOPLE

Sigma Theta Psi
Rush event. 4p.m.
Pizza A Go-Go, 117 E. San
Gulos St. Call 287-1091.

Spartan Daily Staff %i nn..
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associated students

Santa Clara: Saturday, February 10111
San Jose State: Sunday, February 11th

KAPLAN

CaMPUS

Arecreation
activities for students
For more info
1, fir,

call .1089246200
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San Jose State University

Funds

Malcolm

From page 1
Not only are faculty members recognizing the
problem, so are students.
Tom Trait, a sociology major said, "There is a
degree of racial tension on campus."
But Manl.uie Aberin, a nursing major, said that
in certain departments on campus, racism does
exist.
Peter said the college coordinator is suppose to
have expertise on diversity in either teaching or in
curriculum; and be able to communicate effectively with faculty and department heads. The workshops must address the problems and promise that
a diverse student body poses for the department,
according to the proposal.
The workshops can be set up in three different
ways. One upe will teach faculty an understanding
of other cultures and how to deal with racism.
A second type will explore how SJSU faculty can
learn how other university departments deal with
different cultures.
In the third type of workshop, outside professionals can come in and teach important factors
faculty need to know to be effective advisers and
r..eanors, Peter said.
Peter said he also wants to bring back students
that have graduated to find out what good things
and bad things SJSU has done.
Edd Burton, acting associate vice president said,
’The longest trip starts with the first step."

Associated Pres,

131h )11, 151 SII \

HAN
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Actor Vernon Van portrays young Malcolm X during his performance at the Student Union Ballroom.

Oregon beseiged by raging floods
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) Days
of heavy rain and melting snow
sent rivers and streams raging over
their banks across northern
Oregon, forcing thousands to flee
their homes and a prison to evacuate its inmates.
The Willamette River, which
normally meanders peacefully
through farmland and the state’s
major population centers, was a
chocolate-colored, debris-strewn
torrent. The state’s worst flooding
in more than 30 years closed hundreds of roadways, including both
of Oregon’s cross-state freeways.
People stuffed sandbags and
tried to help neighbors save their
homes and businesses. Millions of
dollars worth of logs broke free
from a Willamette River storage
area, slamming into downtown
docks and bridges in Portland.
Virtually every river and stream
in northwestern Oregon was above
or near flood stage early Thursday.
The rain continued for a fourth
straight day, dumping 2 inches on
Eugene in 24 hours, 2.1 inches on
Salem and 1.8 inches on Portland.

By Jeffrey Niese
wile,
Malcolm X visited SJSU at 7 p.m. Thursday night in the
Student Union Ballroom, before about 180 to 200 people.
For two hours Vernon Van, an SJSU alum, acted out 15
different roles portraying the life of the controversial
man.
"It’s like Malcolm is right there," said Solomon Kassai,
Associated Students Program Board forum director.
Sonja Berry, African Awareness Month Planning
Committee member said, "I love it. I heard it was good,
but it is better than I expected."
Van said his One Man Malcolm X Show has been well
received because of its educational aspects. For the past
five years Van has preformed the show at Princeton and
Stanford universities. This was the first year Van has
brought his show to San Jose State University.
Cobie Harris, chairman of African American studies,
said, "He’s (Malcolm) a very historical figure. We want to
educate SJSU students about him."
In his show, Van portrays the life of Malcolm X from a
youngster when his house burned down, to when his
father was killed, to Malcolm X’s prison years when he discovered the Muslim religion and to his death. By addressing the crowd as Malcolm X himself, Van brought the
controversial speaker into 1996.
Van, an ’83 alum, said, "The show is a dream come
true."
Van said the show gives hint the opportunity to help out
other African-Americans and that he wants to help young
African-Americans go to college.
"I have adopted the African-American senior class at
Wilson High School (Van’s former high school) in Long
Beach," Van said.
Van said his goal is to get 50 percent of the seniors at
Wilson to go to college.
"I see a lot of my friends that I went to school with and
now they’re all homeless," he said. Van said that out of
about 100 African-American students at Wilson, maybe 15
or 20 graduate.
Aaronya Foster, mother of one of the students Van is
helping at Wilson, said, "He gives 120 percent to the students he helps."
Van said he never thought he’d get the chance to go to
college himself.
"Going into my senior year my GPA was a 1.3," he said.
Van said he desperately wanted to go to college because
he would be the first one in his family to do so; therefore,
he said he worked hard his senior year and earned all A’s.
"I just made it," Van said about being accepted into
SJSU.
Van said the show started in 1991 when he was in New
York and was looking for something that would highlight
his talents.
"It virtually came out of nowhere," he said. "I always
wanted to know more about Malcolm X and I wanted to
be an actor. This kind of killed two birds with one stone,"
Van said.
Rasheed Grant, a political science major, said,
"Excellent. That’s all I have to say."
Spartan Daffy Staff

Apple speaks:
No merger
in works
Apple Computer Inc., which last week removed
its chief executive and demoted its chairman,
today broke weeks of silence and said it is not
involved in merger talks "with any party."
It also said it expects an operating loss for the
first three months of this year to exceed the loss
reported for the last three months of 1995. Stock
prices fell after the announcement.
Apple said it was abandoning a policy of not
responding to "rumor and speculation" because
the talk about a possible takeover was making customers shy away.
As a result of that and other factors, the company said, Apple "expects to report an operating loss
for its second quarter that will significantly exceed
its first-quarter operating loss of $69 million."
There had been reports for nearly a month that
Sun Microsystems Inc., the leading maker of computer workstations used in engineering and
research, was courting Apple. But the prospect of a
deal seemed to dim after Apple appointed a new
chief executive last Friday. The new leader, Gil
Amelio, was expected to try to resuscitate Apple
first.
Arnelio is a turnaround expert who stepped
down as chief executive of National
Semiconductor Corp. to take control of Apple.
Apple did not mention Sun in its statement
today and said only that it "is not currently in
merger discussions with any party."
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Helicopters and rest iie boats
plucked stranded people out of
the high water, including a woman
and her two young children from
the roof of an old school bus
where they lived.
"She was very hysterical," said
her husband, John Wayne, who
had waded through the water to
get help. "I had to yell at her to
stay in the bus and mellow out,
keep the kids in the bus, relax."
The swirling waters washed a
house east of Portland into the
Columbia River late Wednesday. A
tugboat rescued a man from the
house, which began breaking
apart as it raced three to four miles
downriver. But the operator couldn’t rescue the man’s wife. She was
missing early today.
Near the small Willamette Valley
town of Scio, a 9-year-old girl
drowned in a culvert Wednesday
when she went out to get the mail.
And canoeists paddled down Main
Street in the town, which was
almost entirely under water.
In Salem, authorities evacuated
the 187 inmates of the Oregon

Writers
Wanted
Access Magazine is looking for contributors
for the Spring 1996 issue.
Writers: Submit queries to DBI I Room 213 by
Wednesday, February 14 by Noon
With your entries, please attach your name,
phone number and best times when you
can be reached.
For more information, call 924-3260.

Women’s Correctional Center
because of rising water. Most of the
women were minimum- and medium-security inmates, and they
were transferred to other facilities
in Salem and Portland.
Three days of heavy rain capped
two weeks of severe weather that
began with snow and was followed
by five days of subfreezing temperatures and an ice storm.
"It’s crazy," said Jack Bohl, meteorologist for the National Weather
Service in Portland. "It hasn’t happened in 30 years and we weren’t
prepared for it"
From Monday through early this
morning, rainfall amounts totaled
8.5 inches in Eugene, 7.05 inches
in Salem and 6.3 inches in
Portland.
The thaw also sent rivers in
southern Washington spilling over
their banks, and flood warnings
were issued for 15 major rivers.
Near Tacoma, Wash., at least two
cars of a freight train fell into
Puget Sound today after the train
struck a tree that had fallen across
the track because of rain-saturated
ground. Two people suffered
minor injuries.

TROUBLES ON THE MIC

TAP Plastics
P110 tO HY AARON SUOZZI

Is Now Hiring
We have a part-time position
in our Blossom Hill store for
someone who enjoys people
and wants to learn more
about plastics.
Training is provided. Plastic
experience is not required.
TAP employees enjoy competitive pay, advancement
opportunities, profit sharing
plan, and other benefits.
Great experience for graphic,
art, and design majors.
Apply In person at:
TAP Plastics
1008 Blossom Hill Road
San Jose, CA 95123
\ TAP. an Ittputi Opportunity Itmployar
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Members of the "poetic rap" group DEATH. Organization, (L -R) Jason Nolen, Rahsaam Carson
and Christoper Fleming, were having sound trouble during their performance at Black Recruitment
Day in the Student Union For coverage of the event see story, page one.

Fastidious homeowner acquitted in shooting
I.EESBURG, Va. (AP) A fastidious homeowner who shot a
drunken neighbor in a dispute
over teen-age skateboarders ripping up his flower beds was acquitted of murder Thursday after
claiming self-defense.
Robert Lorenz, 54, had said he
shot Duren Wayne Eldridge on
April 9 when the 31 -year-old
Eldridge came to his door and
began threatening him.
The shooting was the culmination of months of tension between
the quiet Lorenz, who works for

Emergency
Federal
the
Management Agency, and the raucous family renting the house
across the street in suburban
Washington.
On the day the Eldridges moved
in, their dogs relieved themselves
on Lorenz yard. Later, a car
parked in Eldridge’s driveway
rolled backward into a Lorenz
vehicle.
The teen-agers who congregated at the Eldridge household were
a constant irritation to Lorenz,
flipping their skateboards over his

curb and damaging hushes and
flowers, neighbors said.
The day of the shooting,
Eldridge confronted Lorenz on
the older man’s porch, angry at
Lorenz for calling police to report
that a teen-ager visiting Eldridge’s
household had damaged Lorenz’s
prized flower garden.
Lorenz testified he was scared by
Eldridge’s drunken threats and
fired a pistol only after Eldridge,
who wasn’t armed, moved to come
into the house. Eldridge ’s blood
alcohol level was 0.19.
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AIDS baboon marrow
transplant fails patient
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)
Doctors say resistant baboon stem cells might take
few, if any, baboon bone marrow cells have root in Getty’s bone marrow to produce
appeared in the marrow of an AIDS AIDS-fighting immune-system cells.
patient who underwent a pioneering
Getty’s doctors say his surprising
transplant nearly two months ago.
improvement may be as important as the
But Jeff Getty who claims to feel bet- experiment itself.
ter than he did before entering the hospi’There are some hints as to why Jeff is
tal
said he did not expect that doctors doing better, and this will open up new
would find baboon cells in his marrow this areas of research," said Dr. Steven Decks,
soon, if at all.
who performed the transplant at San
"The point of the matter is that we’ve Francisco General Hospital on Dec. 14.
shown that (the procedure) is safe," Getty He refused to be more specific.
said.
Previous experiments with baboon bone
Few, including those who criticized the marrow transplants failed because the
procedure, were surprised
patients rejected the forby the first signs of failure.
eign cells. For Getty, docBut even skeptics expressed 66
tors added special facilitasupport for Gettv.
tor cells to the baboon
When I came
"It’s been a high-risk
cells in hopes it would
experiment,"
said Dr.
help them take root in his
Thomas Merigan, director into this I rolled the system.
of the Center for AIDS
Getty also had drug and
dice. I didn’t even
Research
at
Stanford
radiation
treatments
University. "But I’ve been know if! was going
before the transplant to
impressed with (Getty’s)
suppress his immune sysinsight and the spirit with to live through the
tem, which would attack
which he went into this."
the infused marrow as an
Getty, 38, a former thing. Now I’m
invader. Decks said the
University of California politransplant may have failed
cy analyst who became an looking forward to
because Getty’s immune
AIDS activist in the mid- a long summer of
system was not sufficiently
1980s when he discovered
suppressed.
he had the disease, said his sailing.
We erred on the conserimmune
system
has
vative side, with very low
improved. His doctors say
Jeff Getty doses of radiation and very
chemotherapy treatments
low doses of chemotheraBaboon bone marrow
before the transplant may
py," he said. "The chance
transplant patient
be the reason.
of getting stem cell
Regardless, Getty said he
engrafunent was very low."
had no grand illusions
Having proved that the
about what the transplant
procedure could be safe.
would do for him. Mostly, he wanted to Decks said doctors may be able to increase
advance AIDS research.
doses to heighten the foreign cells’
"When I came into this, I rolled the chances of survival.
dice," he said Wednesday from his home
But, while sympathetic to Getty’s case,
in Oakland. "I didn’t even know if I was Dr. Philip Greenberg, an immunologist
going to live through the thing. Now I’m and cancer specialist at the University of
looking forward to a long summer of sail- Washington, called the experiment flawed
ing."
and premature.
For reasons perplexing to scientists,
He said doctors should have known that
baboons don’t get AIDS. The thinking the baboon cells would not reproduce in
behind the transplant was that the AIDS- Gent’s system because his immune system

SURVEY
SAYS
Matt Estes, a Civil
Engineering student. works with
fellow students to
perform surveys
on the new quad
for his Civil
Engineering 108,
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Two investigated in ’94
assassination enter U.S.
throughout the day, Macklis said.
SAN DIEGO (AP) Two men
The men crossed into the
arrested and later released in the
1994 assassination of a Mexican United States on foot and presentpresidential
candidate
have ed themselves for inspection
crossed illegally into the United between 7:30 p.m. and 8 pan.
States seeking political asylum, Wednesday, said Jose Eisermann,
immigration officials say.
supervisor at the San Ysidro port
Fearing they would again be of en try.
detained in Mexico, Vicente
"We do have these people
Mayoral and his son Rodolfo here," he said. "They spoke to a
crossed the border at Tijuana on customs officials, who then preWednesday and were being held sented them to us as people with
by U.S. immigration officers in San no documentation."
Diego.
"We have offered the opportuniThe men decided to seek asy- ty to withdraw their application for
him after they heard new witnesses asylum into the U.S. If they do
had implicated them for the sec- that, we will take them into cusond time in the slaying Luis tody," INS district director Mark
Donald() Colosio, the ruling Reed said.
party’s candidate, defense lawyer
It was also unlikely the men
Marco Antonio Macklis Mercado would be released into the United
said.
States while their applications were
A Mexican television station
processed, Reed said.
reported two people jailed in con- being
The timetable for the immigranection with the case testified
Tuesday the Mayorals had bought tion proceedings was about three
the gun used to kill Colosio during to five days, but Reed said the men
a March 24, 1994, campaign rally will appear before an immigration
judge within the next two days for
in Tijuana.
The Mayorals, who were volun- a detention hearing.
Late Wednesday night, the two
teer security guards at the rally,
spent more than a year in jail on men were being interviewed by
charges of helping the gunman officials at the San Ysidro checkpush his way through the crowd. point. Reed said they did not have
They were acquitted last year by a a lawyer present.
Gunman
Mario
Aburto
federal judge.
Macklis said the two men came Martinez has already been convictto his house at 6:30 a.m. on ed in the assassination. A second
Wednesday and told him they accused gunman is now on trial,
heard a new witness had implicat- although authorities have yet to
ed them in court hearings. They identify a mastermind in the slaytried but failed to cross the border ing.

JuSt in CaSe

you decide to buy
the books
this SemeSter,

Chief mediator to negotiate
peace accords in Balkans
HELSINKI, Finland (Al’)
Chief U.S. mediator Richard
Holbrooke was sent to the Balkans
Thursday to try to head off a crisis
in implementing peace accords in
Bosnia.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher sent Holbrooke from
Budapest, Hungary to the Balkans
to talk to the leaders of Bosnia,
Serbia and Croatia.
"There is a general problem on
some implementation issues,"
State Department spokesman
Nicholas Burns said. "The United
States is sending a strong signal to
all the parties that the United
States wants the Dayton accords
fully implemented."
Christopher acted after talking
to President Alija Izetbegavic of
Bosnia and Slobodan Milosevic of
Serbia from his airplane on a flight
here from the Middle East. On
landing, he talked also to Croatian
President Franjo Tudiman.
The latest hurdle itt iMplementlug the settlement is the detention
01 eight Bosnian Serbs by the
Bosnian wwernment.

"This problem is rather important that he would call all three
leaders," Burns said.
Holbrooke will be accompanied
by other senior U.S. officials who
are working on the Balkans peace
accords. They include Robert
Gallucci, who is in charge of implementation, and John Shattuck, the
assistant secretary of state for
human rights.
Burns said the disposition of the
prisoners should be decided by the
internal war crimes tribunal in The
Hague. Those not suspected of war
crimes should be released, the
spokesman said.
But also, he said, "We believe it
is important to follow up on all
cases of possible atrocities.
Burns also challenged an order
issued by Gen. Ratko Mladic, the
military commander of the
Bosnian Serbs, halting all cooperation with NATO. Mladic is one of
52 indicted war crimes suspects
and Christopher, who was in the
Balkans last week, again urged that
he be removed front power.
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San Jose State University

Team tries to
climb up in
standings

Sports Focus
Results
irr
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Men’s Basketball
:
out Utah
61..re 06 -00 ,n final sec
onds

By Paul Eiser
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Mt’ women’s basketball team will go
against the University of the Pacific (UM’)
Satin day it) hopes of starting a climb up the
ladder toward the conference championship.
"We feel pretty good. We’re coming off a
win We had really good practice and we’re
re,tds to go," said head coach Karen Smith.
Smith described 1.10P as an inside team.
"fliev’re big, really physical and a very strong
team," she said. "We need good inside
ancFla"
practicing
isn
Spartan
The
g
niteam
n’
alp
hard for this game, an important hurdle
to the final six.
"We need to stop their big people," said
guard Natasha Johnson. "...work transitions
from defense to offense and lower turnovers"
According to off guard Karl Steele, the
team had trouble with their defense in previous games, "We just have to improve on our
defense. We have to stop them from scoring."
"We’re pretty confident. We’re working
together as a team," Johnson said.
"We know what to expect. We’re ready to
got- it our all," Steele said.
1 Inc team is ready to play, Steele said,
e pretty healthy, just a few ankles and
knees."
The Spartans have been adapting and
learning throughout the season to become a
better team, "We changed starting line ups ...
trying to find a good group," Smith said. "We
got a good starting five."
According to Smith, the team this season
has ten players to work with every game compared to seven players for some other teams.
"We’re going to outrun the other teams," she
said.
Ai cot ding to Johnson, the team needs to
move up the rimkings to the top six to make it
into the Big West Conference Tournament.
"We’re going to play hard. If we do what we
do well, it doesn t matter what they do,"
Smith said.
"We need to start winning. From here on
out we need to win," Steele said.
"Every game from now on means a great
deal. We’re going down the stretch," Smith
said.
The team is very optimistic about the
future, "We’re getting better. We’re a young
team, we’ll get stronger and stronger each
game," Johnson said.

Lead scorer: Oh
Jean, 30 points, SJSu.
Roy Hammonds, 14
points, SJSU.
Silas Mills, 24 points. Utah
State

SJSU basketball
guard Geyer
Soot-Jean ergo
buzzer beo

,-oo

og shot
SPartors
crory over Utah
’ate Sainr-Jear
Sod 30 PeIr’,4
I’iiIiu 55 ((IRIS ,J\II "I
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With help from guard Tito Addison, the Spartans’ defensive effort in last night’s second half was able to keep SJSU close.

See story on this page

Saint-Jean hits shot at buzzer

Schedule

By Shane Lewis
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

Men’s Basketball
University of Nevada at
SJSU.
Event Center, Saturday,
7:30 p.m.

Two seconds left in the
game and a deafening
,[lei ice fell met the court as
the hall flew through the
32 feet .rtt,IN from the
,isket.
lite Scot C slt nal 65-65.
One set ond lett and the
crowd ro.ned and rose to
its feet as SISU forward
Olkier Saint-lean sank a
lit ee-pointer.mto the net,
I q caking the team’s seven
game losing sneak and giving it a sat’ as set. the
Utah State Aggies at the
Event Center.
"I was surprised," SaintJean said. "I didn’t expect
the hall to go (kiwi) "
SISt hash,’1.11 oat h
Stall \h al ’son s,ti,l ht ,hot
’wis remat kahle."

Women’s Basketball
ersity of the Pacific
j. SJSU,
Event Center, Friday,
7:30 p.m.
Llniversity of Nevada at
SJSU,
Event Center. Sunday, 2
p.m.
Women’s Gymnastics
SJSU, Arizona State at
Washington,
Seattle, Wash., Friday,
(TBA)
SJSU at Seattle Pacific,
Seattle, Wash., Saturday.
(TBA)

"I’d give him four points
instead of three," he said.
Just seconds earlier, SJSU
guard Marmet Williams
had tied the game with a
free throw shot and the
Aggies were acing down
the court to make the winning basket. when SaintJean stole the ball.
"It was a clean steal," said
Saint-Jean, who scored a
career high of 30 points.
By the end of the first
half; the Spartans had dominated the Aggies with an
aggressive offense and a
defense that forced Utah to
make 17 turnovers. giving
them a 3g-26 lead.
With lour
left in
the vim-. both lcalits were
deadlot 10,1 it Ts-5S, with
the Spartans taking the
lead seconds later on a shot

SJSU 68, USU 65
by center Roy Hammond,
FT-A Reb A To PP PAM TP
The game became o,, SJSU
0-0 2 2 3 3
42 10
5.11
fusing when the refer t s 3reene
2 0
11 2
0-0 1
1
1,1
51 14
2.2 3 0 2 4
started calling techn it
Hammonds 9.13
fouls left and right after a a Saml-Jean 8-15 12-17 6 1 2 4 54 30
Addison
4-8
0-0 3 5 2 3 49 9
clash between both teams.
0 il
0-1
0-0 0 0 0 0
"It was a nightmare, C’bell-Hall
1
2 3
21 0
0-1
0-0 1
Bacon
Saint-Jean said, as he Mans
1-3
11 2 0 2 0 35 3
25
described shooting the free Taylor
0-5
0-0 3 0 0 1
15-21 21 10 15 17 300 68
Totals
25-58
throws.
Six free throw shots later USU
PG-A
FT-A Rob A To FT Min TP
and the game was tied 6616
9-14
4-5 10 6 8 2
49 24
again at 6.1-65, leading up wictozec
1
4
57 8
3-6
1.2 2 1
3-7 8 1
5 2
44 17
7-13
to Saint-Jean’s memorable liaison
Jones
1-5
2-4
4
5
0
2
45
4
shot.
game winning
52 4
Rogers
2-6
0-0 2 5 6 1
expressed Small
Morrison
1-1
0-0 1
1
2 3
27 2
relief that the Spartans did Moore
0-0
0-0 0
1
0 0
3 0
not repeat their pattern of Womack
1
2 2
22 6
3-3
0-0 5
losing the game in the sec- Total
26-48
10-16 34 16 26 15 NO 65
65
25 39
ond half after taking a big Utah State
38 30
68
San Jose State
lead in the first.
FG% - SJSU 431 1)51) 542 FT% - SJSU 714, USU 625
"We almost snatched 3-pl. goals - SJSU 3-9 333 (Saint-Jean 2-3 Addison 1-5.
cl lit from the jaws of vie- Campbell-Hall 0-11 USU 3-6 500 Wills 2-2. WtckEzer 1-2.
s.’ he said. It feels good Jones 0-21
14. ,111."

Spartans try to keep rolling

Men’s Gymnastics
Spartans face BYU and
Stanford, Spartan
G. 730 p.m.

Baseball team off to a good start
Spartan Dain Stall Ittlattrt

The SJSU baseball team /2-11 hopes it
got the jump start it needed to improve
on last year’s dismal 21-35-1 record.
The Spartans drove right by No. 5
ranked University of California, 7-4, on
Tuesday and split a two game series with
.11 ’,Lite Los Angeles on Saturday and

Baseball
SJSU at San Diego State,
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Rugby
Spartans face Santa
Clara University at noon
Saturday at St. Mary’s
University. Spartans will
also go head-to-head
with St. Mary’s at 4 p.m
and Stanford at 6 p.m
Softball
Spartan Kick-Off
Tournament, PAL
Stadium,
Saturday and Sunday, all
-Jay

’sht oil) he looking to slat on the winDiego State this
ning .1,1t as II In, .,
pin. in Nnnm Diego.
Satiii,la\
l’iiato is optimistic
Head t oat h
that his Lealll’s go1,1,i st,it i still he tnough
to offset the A/o, s, who beat slSl three
times last year.
This will be the two teams’ first meeting
of the year.
The Aztecs, however lost many of their
starters to graduation last year and are
struggling in this young season, posting a
record of 2-5.
But Aztec head coach Jim Dietz said he
remains optimistic.

I

io get it us gear for
"WeIII 11,1
league Ida, W, h., t a solid pitching staff
is ith a lot tit right-handers that will give
sail Jose a hard time," Dietz said.
The Spartans are looking to bounce
back from a tough season last year in
which they finished seventh in the Big
West, posting a 5-16 record.
The Spartans will be led by junior second baseman Patrick Walsh, who is batting .600 with two doubles, two runs batted in (RBI) and four singles.
Last season Walsh started all 55 games
at Ti’ he team in at-hats (55), runs
(212 i.Yt1 hits (60), and RBI’s (31).
Walsh. who also led the team in homeiii 111 IS game hitting streak.
fill,
.’in mi hei doer the Spartans may lean
oil is miter fielder John Aldan, who gart11 This , ills, two runs and two stolen
base,mn the Spartans season opener win
against I _MA.
Spat tali starter Rich Ledeit earned his
fit still (of V in his first start of the season
on Saturday as well. Ledeit in eight and
2/3 innings allowed only six hits, walked
twt and struck out four batters.

I

4
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PHOTO BY RONDA
BRADFORD SPARTAN
DAILY

As spring nears, the
SJSU baseball team,
shown here at practice on Wednesday,
starts its season.
The team will play 56
games.
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Spartans charge into season
By Michael Barton
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

With an earth-shaking charge, the
SJSU rugby team is heading into its
25th year with a vengeance.
Described by assistant coach Phil
Toste as "the most fun you can have
with your pants on" rugby is taking a
strong foothold at SJSU. It is a fun
game, he said, because "everybody
gets to run with the ball."
With 35 members before recruitment, the club is able to put together
two teams of 15, and is hoping for
one more. The club has been at SJSU
for 25 years, but has been little known
until the last few years, said Chris
Fisher, club president.
"We’ve never had that many (players) at SJSU," Fisher said. "As a result,
we are very stable."
The teams play in the Northern
Californian Collegiate Rugby League
and played 20 games between
October and May. They are in one of
the toughest conferences and will

play rugby superpowers such as CC
Berkeley and Stanford (who they beat
this year in a preseason game).
As a campus "club," the team
receives very little support from the
school. What it does get is the use of
the Spartan name and the athletic
field for practicing. Team members
receive physical education credits,
and must maintain 12 units to stay in
the club.
"Our biggest liability is our subscription to the rugby conference,"
Fisher said.
The team pays one-thousand dollars per semester to remain part of
the conference, which pays for the
administration of the games and the
referees. The money is raised by some
fund raising and the members.
The team meets for practice on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and some
Saturdays. This year the turnout has
been exceptional, considering peoples’ busy school schedules and -having to make practice all the time. "It
has been tough to get guys out being

a big commuter school," said team
member Shawn Oakley.
Fisher said the hard training and
extra Saturday practices are combining to pay off now that the season has
begun. This past Saturday, the
Spartans went head-to-head with
Santa Cruz, where they came out vit
Fisher said Oakley was like a
machine in the game. "He just picked
the ball up and ran from the 20-yard
line and bulldozed them all out of
the way."
The defense was also looking brilliant against UCSC. "Not one Santa
Cruz ball handler got past them,"
Fisher said.
With more big guys, and fresh talent, the SJSU Rugby Club is planning
to shake off last season’s 1-9 record. I
expect we are going to be winning a
lot of games," Fisher said.
The team% next game is at St. Mary’s
this Saturday at i p.m. Games pilaw
against Chien State and Santa Clara
University.
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Classified
The SPARTAN DAILY
makes no claim for products or
services advertised below not Is
there any guarantee Implied. The
classified columns of the Spartan
Daily consist of paid advertising
and ofbrIngs are not approved ar
verified by the newspaper.

EMPLOYMENT

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FUN
and rewarding job? Become a
teacher or a subsitute for our
school -age day care program.
These are great positions for
students. Most teacher positions
are afternoons, M-F. Substitute
CAMPUS CLUBS
positions are perfect for those
who have only one or two afterJAPANESE MARTIAL AR1S-A tnique noons available. Units in ECE,
introductory course in Naginata& Rec, Psy, Soc. or Ed are required.
Kendo . Tue. &Thur. 79pm. SPX 89. Please call Small World Schools
at 408-379-3200 ext. 21.
JOIN THE CELTIC HERfTAGE CLUB.
Enjoy learning about Irish. Scottish, 71.1111BUNG/MVPAT. ED. TEACHERS
and Welsh culture. Explore the Need a job with a positive working
beautiful Celtic heritage. Open environment? Join the YMCA!
to all students interested in part-time. afternoons. Teaching
Irish/Scottish/Welsh music and 3-8 year olds. Contact Patrice
culture. For more information, 226-962717. EOE.
call Kelly at (408)927-7925.
CHILDCARE& Ute Housekeeping
25 hrs/week afternoons. Can
SPORTS/THRILLS live-in my Los Gatos home. Must
have refs.&slean DMV. 356-9089.
100% PURE ADRENALINE!
There is nothing core pared to
P/T BOOKKEEPER/CLERICAL
the exhilaration experienced by
position for Contracting Co. in
skydivingi Tandem, Accelerated Campbell. Flexible hours.Call
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
408-369-1898.
SJSU student owned & operated.
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
TEACHERS/TEACHER AIDES
1-510-634-7575.
FT/PT positions with infants.
toddlers, preschool & school age.
Great advancement and growth
Opportunity. Good benefits. lmmed.
TRAVEL
openings. ECE + exper. preferred.
EXPERIENCE THAILAND with Cal Call Action Day Nurseries.
State Hayward’s Bangkok sum4089961437.
mer Quarter / discover Thailand
Tour. Under $3,500. Academic NANNY NEEDED IN CUPERTINO
credit. June 17 to August 6.
20-30 hrs/wk. $10-$12/hr.
Info: Julie Clark, 510-885-3538.
Ideal job for a student. No Feel
Town &Country Agency.
1-415-325-2082.

FOR RENT

2 BDRM. APARTMENT - $800/P10.
? Security type building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modem Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.
LARGE 2 BEDROOM, 2 full baths
apartment. 2 blocks from school,
$825/mo. Secured underground
parking is available. Will not last!
Call 378-1409.

SHARED HOUSING
losofiao 4.

1/2 UTIL NO DEP.
Female 20-25 yrs. Capitol Expve.
& Senter. Call 629-4439.
ROOM FOR RENT $400/M0
incl util. No. smoking/drugs. Full
priv. W/D. 4 bdrm/3 bath. Pool.
So. SJ. / Hwy. 95. Kris 226.5164.

VALLEY FAIR Close to 2110/880.
Deluxe, huge apt, own room +
bath. Fireplace, deck, full kitchen.
Mature individual. $485. + dep. +
1/2 utilities. Peter 408/246-2790.
11350/m0 1/4 um First & last.
Ca-nden/Hwy 85. Full house aocess
Quiet, peaceful home. 266-6836.
ROOM FOR RENT near Alameda
& Taylor. Young male, non-smoker, no drugs, to share house with
three males, two disabled. $200
per month, equal share utilities,
plus 10 hours a week assisting
disabled. References required.
Call Carl 275-8484.

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
CAMPUS WORK STUDY, CLERICAL COLLEGE STUDENT ’TO DO" UST
$5.43 nr, 714 hrs/wk. 924-4590. Register for Crush _Roommate
Beethoven Center. WLN 318.
_Place
Place to love Student loan _Buy
- "FIND A JOB!!. _Strike
COCKTAIL WAITRESSES NEEDED up a conversation with that nice
for new classy Asian Nightclub. looking person I met at registration.
Excellent tips. Weekend / evening
"We can’t help you with everyShifts. Call James at 729-7829.
thing but we may be able to help
you with a job.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Would you like a position that
Elem, school-age recreation prog., will compliment your class schedule?
P/T from 2-6pm, M-F during the
Positions available througnout San
school year, turns into F/T (or P/T) Jose, Salta Clara, Fremont & Milpitas.
during sum, camp prog. XInt. sal.
VANGUARD
Los Gatos/Sega. Rec. Dept. call
SECURITY SERVICES
Janet at 354-8700x23. (Not wail.
Apply M-F Sam-5pm.
school year? Call for summer em3212 Scott Blvd. Santa Clara
ployment-lifeguards, camp leaders).
cane Scott/San Tomas.
BICYCLE MESSENGER SERVICE
Part-time, am/pm shifts, flexible
hours. Serving Downtown Sardose
Inner City Express. Apply in person.
22 West Saint John, San Jose.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING- Earn up
to $2,000+/month. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time positions. No
exp necessary. For info. call
1-206-971-3550 ext. 060413.
SALES, INSIDE, PT. For students
with great voices, good communri
cation and the desire to make money.
Sue 91:5-5905. Hiring now!
11816 ATTENTION $$$
Mega Memory’s Kevin Trudeau
has a BRAND NEW ground floor
money making opportunity!!!
Don’t miss this! 1-800.6566732.
$1750 WEEKLY POSSIBLE
mailing our curculars. For info call
1.301-3064207.

WORK P/T VIMI DISABLED ADULTS
evenings & weekends in their own
homes. $7.21/hr. Call Greater
$40,000/YR INCOME
Opportunities at 248..4464. Live-in
potential. Home Typists/PC also available.
users. Toll Free 1-800-8989778 Ext. 1-2236 for listings.
S35,000/YR. INCOME
potential. Reading books. Toll
SECURITY - ACUFACTS, INC.
Free 1-8 00-898-9 778 Ext. RNO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
2236 for details.
Corporate Sites, Top Pay!
Too many benefits to list!
TROPICAL BEACH RESORT JOBS
Cey, Swing, Crave Shifts, F/T& P/T. Luxurious hotels are now hiring
Call or apply n person Mon-Sun 7-7. seasonal positions. Lifeguards,
400-286-5880.5550 Median Ise. food service, housekeepers,
btwn. Sat Cabs and Parkmocr.
host/hostess, & front desk staff.
behind the Cad ard Party Store.
Call Resort Employment Services
1-206-971-3600 ext. R60411,
FOOD SERVICE/ESPRESSO BAR.
FT & PT positions avail, in busy
ATTITUDE
whole foods restaurant. All shifts
OVER
avail. Flex. hrs. $7./hr to start. Apply
RESUME
in person. 1314 So. May /awe. SY*.
International Marketing Firm
seeks open minded, energetic
LIKE BEING PAID 3 WAYS?
individuals with desire for rapid
Hourly wage+mileage+tips. advancement. Flex hours. Top $.
Come to Domino’s Pizza, 576 E.
Call to schedual interview.
Santa Clara St. 298.3030,
654-9635.
923-3030. 578.3030.
YMCA TEACHERS/DIRECTORS.
PERSONNEL/PAYROLL CLERK FT/PT Suhoui-age childcare 16+ ECE)
To assist in busy start-up H.R. preferred. M.F. 2-6 flex. Looking
office. Must have 1.2 years exp. in for fun creative people who are
personnel/payroll duties. Flexible. willing to make a difference.
part-time. 810912 per hr. Student Summer opportunity also avail.
Union at SJSU. Contact: Bob Huynh, able (childcare, camp. aquatics).
(408) 924-6378 or 924-6310.
For more information, call Marie
at 408-370.1877.

BACK TO SCHOOL JOBS! HIRING
NOW! 5 P, r PR & PROMO jobs
earning $10 hr. to $400/week.
Jobs filled on a first come basis.
call 408-249-8446.

BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED COLLEGE FINANCIAL NEED?
Earn to $25.00/hr salary + tips.
We can help. Private money.
Students needed in the immediate
No pay back. For details, call
area. Full-time/part-time openings. 510-632.0835 or 510-471.8667.
Call today 1-415-968-9933.
International Bartenders School.

SERVICES

REAL ESTATE

GOVT FORECLOSED nomes for
pennies on $1. Delinquent Tax,
Repo’s, REO’s. Your Area, Toll
DOES YOUR SUMMER JOB SUCK? Free 1-800-898.9778 Ext. H-2236
Our 129 year-old publishing com- for current listings.
pany, Southwestern. is looking to
select 8-10 students from SJSU
to work in our summer program.
HEALTH & BEAUTY
Average profit from summer work:
$5,766. For interview information
MEN & WOMEN
call (408)241-9903.
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL.
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
’ BRAND NEWIll
or using chemicals. Let us Penne
VISION 21 - An AWESOME new nently remove your unwanted hair.
Tele-Communications Co. wants Back - Chest- Lip- Bikini - Chin
motivated individuals for an Tummy etc. Students & faculty
INCREDIBLE ground floor opportu- receive 15% discount. First appt.
nity. Immediate & residual income 1/2 price if made before 6-31-96.
potential. 1-800-656-6732.
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 621 E.
Campbell Ave. #17. Campbell.
It EARN EXTRA CASH IF
(408) 379-3500
up to 8120/week!
Become a Sperm Donor.
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC.
Heathy males. 19.34 years old.
Unwanted hair removed forever.
Univ. Students/Grads/Faculty
Specialist. Confidential.
Contact California Cryobank
Your own probe or disposable.
415-324-1900, M -F. 8.5pm.
335 S. Baywood Ave. San Jose.
247-7486.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
for egg donation. Desperate TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Asian couples need your help Electrolysis is the answer!!
to conceive. Can you help? I remove hair from any where
Ages 21-30, healthy and on your body. from facial hair to
responsible. Generous stipend bikini area. Call for appointment.
and expenses paid. Please call Camelia’s Electrolysis Place.
WWFC 1.510-820-9495.
1190 Uncoln, San Jose, 993.9093.
Mon-Sat./ Free Cons. /Eve appts.
TELEMARKETING
All Students Receive 20)6 (yscount.
Sell Calif’s best newspapers.
Flexible hours, open 9am to 9an
7days a week. Hourly, plus bonus.
SCHOLARSHIPS
Near Light Rail, Transit,
Call Today, Work Tomorrow. $1,000 STUDENT SCHOLARSHIPS!
MEDIA PROMOTIONS, INC.
81.000 scholarships and vanous
4084940200 awards sponsored by Packaging
Downtown
Campbell
408-364-2700 Industry! Enroll in Packaging for
Office positions also available. eligibility. Scholarships available for
Spring and Fall 1996. Graduates
receive 5 or more job offers.
Starting salaries from $30k+.
For details, contact Dr. Jorge
Certain advertisements in
Marcondes, Packaging Program
these columns may refer the
Coordinator at 408/924.3210.
reader to specific telephone
IS 207 or CCB 200
numbers or addresses for
additional Information.
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
Classified readers should be
Grants & Scholarseips Availace’
reminded that, when making
Call 1-800.400.0209.
these further contacts, they
should require complete
FREE FINANCIAL AID! Over $6
Information before sending
Billion in private sector grants and
money for goods or services.
scholarships is now available. Al!
In addition, readers should
students are eligible regardless of
carefully Investigate all firms
grades, income, or parent’s income.
offering employment listings
Let us help. Call Student Financial
orcoupons for discount
Services: 1-800-263-6495 ext.
vocations or mere han di se.
850413.

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES

FREE MONEY For Your Education!
APPlr’cri0,,,Sr-we r. millions of
unclaimed private sector aid. Can
Scholarship Resource Services.
408-261-8676.

FOR NATIONAL /AGENCY RATES

WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Friendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples & references available.
Chinese & other langs. spoken.
Foreigners welcome! Call today
for free phone consultation:
(415) 521$0505...ask for Daniel.
WRMNGI HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports.
etc. For more info. please ea’,
Dave Bolick at 510-601.9554.
VISA/MesterCard, Fax. E-Mall.
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST
g
nitpear
cca
ri s.
students
excel in playing guitar Or pass A
levels welcome: Beginning
Intermediate or Advanced Lea"
any style: Jazz. Blues. hi" r
Fusion, Funk. Reggae. o
Call Bill at 408.298-6124
CRIME PREVENTION INFORM/17r r.
1-900-622-C 0 PS
Personal Sure*.
Home security
Vehicle security
Child safety
Consumer assist
information
$1.70- min. 19-min max)
18 yrs. / Touch tone phone
THE CORLINE. Morgan Hill. CA.
Bus. Ph.* 4088835723.
IMMIGRATION ATTORNEY.
Assistance with Visas and (3,
Cards. Reasonable Rates
Tamara Daney 415-267-7267.
ADVERTISE YOUR SERVICE in
The SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS!

INSURANCE
AUTO INSURANCE
Can

PUS l’S..rinCe nen.
SPOC,a1 Student PrOgrarrs

Serving SJSU for 20 years
"Great Rates for Good Drivers’
"Good Rates for Non-Good Drivers
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Muiti-car’
CALL TODAY 296.5270
FREE QUOTE
NO HASSLE
NO OBLIGATIONAl
so open Saturdays 9-2,

CALL 408-924-3277

Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers, punctuation & spaces between words
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STUDY DESK Swiss design. $100.
Very functional, ideal for PC.
MICROWAVE Almost new. $100.
Call 924-4616.

DODOCIDOMMODEIODOO1117E11-17EFEEHTO
FlEDEENTOODFFTEIDETITIFIECE7177-17E7L

NOT AN UNFRIENDLY COMPUTER
Olympia Startype Typewriter
New born baby condition!
Uses letter utiality whisperdisc
printwheels. 40 character display.
12000 character storage
even when unplugged by MTV.
500 character muitiline correction
with no mess tape.
Heavy-duty, GE washer tough.
Can be Interfaced to a computer.
Extras included. A total giveaway
at $400 o.b.o. Call Christopher
1410-228-7800 a 235.

WANTED
WANTED 100 STUDENTS.
Lose 8-100 lbs. New metabolism
breakthrough. I lost 15 lbs. in 3
weeks. R.N. assisted program.
Guaranteed resuits. $35.00 cost.
Free gift. 1800666-0841.
HANDICAPPED MAN looking for
Ilve-in companion. Call after 4pm.
170.3604

-SPAR1AN DA11.1

Rugby Club members Kevin Gustmi(ler, left, and Damio Towaniuk work on pushing the scrum
machine as assistant coach Phil Toste instructs them on the proper technique.

Ad Rates: 3-line mirliMum
Two Three
One
Wye
Day
Days

Four
Day*
$11
$12
$13
$14

Fly. AcrkeSS
Days
$9
$13 cny stem
3 Ulnas
$5
$7
$14
$10
4 linos
$03
$8
$11
$15
5 linos
$7
$9
$18
$12
$10
6 lines
$8
Send check or money order to
$1 for each additional line
Spartan Daily Classifieds
After the fifth day, rate Increases by $1 per day. San Jose State University
San Joss, CA 95192-0149
First line (25 spaces) set in bold for no extra charge
Up to 5 additional words available in bold for $3 each
Classdkad desk is located in Dwghl Bentel Hall, Room 209
Deadline 10 00 a.m two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads
Al ads are prepaid
3-9 lines: $70 10-14 lines: $90
Rates for consecutive publications dates Only
15-19 lines: $110
OUISTIONST CALL 14011) 9244277

Please check
one classification:
Greek Messages.
_Events*
_Anna,__Lost a_Volunlc,
FOr So

_Wantea
_Employment
_Opportunities

A
_Scnc a

.

Special student rates available for these classifications.$5.00 for a 3 Ilne ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in
DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**LOIlt & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community

WORD PROCESSING

THE PERFECT PAPER
Res.n,es
"Research Papers
Manuscripts. etc.
Worked with SJSU Students &
Faculty for over 15 years. Quick
Turnaround. 10 minutes front SJSU.
All work guaranteed. Cali Jane
fro- 8am-Epe- (eL ,408,937-0373

CALI MARCIA 266.9448
Word Processing Service/Fax
Editing/Format Specialist for
Term Papers/Projects/Resumes
APA Turablan
MLA
Grammar, Sentence Structure
Nursing/Soc.Work/English/History
International Students %%acme AFFORDABLE 8 EXPERIENCED
Close to SJSU Care OUS.
Profess oral Word processing!
Theses. Term Papers. Nursing &
PROFESSIONAL. Word Processing Group R-0 eM,. Res .:"es. Letters
Theses, term pap’
Ma- , ,:Per-fecn
x
projects, resumes. .
in AP,
cassette transcriptor ,
Fax available, Exo
gradependable, qu.oik
Almaden/Brannare a -ea. Cai
- Jepenaace aria iyorept
Linda 408.264-4504.
- .
avoid disappointment.
erne! Call
2 ’;.re8s1e78eam-yo8t:mur
NANCY’S COMPUTER SERVICES FrAMPit ’426
Resumes "Term Papers
Letters Tape Transcriptions
20 years experience.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Low Rates!
408/297.3341
STUDENT DENTAL PLAN I
Only $57 00 per year.
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS.
Save 30%- 60%
Science & English papers/theses
on your dente, needs.
For info call 1.800-655-3225
our specialty. Laser printing. Free
spell check and storage, APA.
Turabian and other formats. FAST FUNDRAISER - Raise $500 r 5
Resumes, eating, graphics days-Greeks. Groups. atbs, moevated
and other services available. indkaduais. Fast. easy - No financ,ai
Masterson’s Word Processing. obligation. 1-800862-1962 act 33.
Cal Paul or Virginia 408-2510449.
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Clinton signs communications bill into law

ksHINGTON (AP) With
high-tech fanfare and a touch of
humor, President Clinton signed a
bill Thursday to revolutionize the
way Americans get telephone, television and computer services.
"Today with a stroke of a pen our
laws will catch up with our future,"
the president said.
In a ceremony at the Library of
Congress. Clinton signed the bill
with a pen used by President
Eisenhower to sign the Federal Aid
Highway Act of 1956.
He also signed it with a pen
more appropriate to the information superhighway: an electronic
device using "digital ink" on an
electronic tablet.
"This law is truly revolutionary
legislation that will bring the
future to our doorstep," the president said.
The ceremony included a
humorous telephone conversation
between Vice President Al Gore
and comedian Lily Tomlin, playing
her familiar role as telephone
operator Ernestine.
"A gracious hello," Ernestine
said. "Have I reached the party to
whom I am speaking?" To Clinton,
she said, "I can just see the headlines: Bill signs bill."
The digital tablet used by
Clinton displayed a copy of the
bill’s signature page. When the
president signed it, his signature
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Today with a stroke of a pen
with our future.

our

laws will catch up
Bill Clinton
U.S. President

appeared on two TV screens
behind him. Three computers and
four large speakers surrounded
him.
There was a bipartisan tone to
the ceremony, attended by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., and
Sen. Larry Pressler, R-S.D., chief
Senate sponsor of the legislation.
"This is a historic day," Gingrich
told the audience. "This is a jobs
bill and this is a knowledge bill."
By some estimates, the overhaul
of the telecommunications industry under the bill may produce 3.4
million new jobs, Gingrich said.
He called the legislation a model
of bipartisan cooperation.
Critics of the legislation say it
actually may cost jobs and lead to
higher costs for consumers.
Pressler told Clinton that the
signing of the bill "was like a gun
going off its the Oklahoma land
rush. Because it will start an explosion of new devices being available
to American citizens. There will be
an explosion of new investment in

country"
The legislation, passed by
Congress last Thursday, revamps
the 1934 Communications Act. It
would let local long-distance
phone companies and cable companies into each others’ businesses, deregulate cable rates and
allow media companies to expand
their holdings more easily.
It would, for the first time, outlaw the transmission of indecent
and other sexually explicit materials to minors over computer networks. And it would give parents a
powerful new tool to zap from
their TV sets shows electronically
rated for violent and other objectionable content. The provision
would require new TV sets be
equipped with a special computer
chip to make this work.
The Library of Congress itself
has embarked on a journey into
cyberspace. It’s converting printed
books, photos and other materials
into digital form the computer
language of ones and zeros so
Our

that people can retrieve them electronically over their computers at
home .usd at work.
The bill provides not-for-profit
libraries, schools and hospitals discounted rates for connecting to
telecommunications networks.
Talking to education officials
Wednesday, Clinton said the bill
"will enable our country to generate tens of thousands of more
high-wage, high-tech, exciting jobs
that offer consumers vast new
opportunities its telecommunications."
Supporters say the measure
would boost jobs, expand consumer choices and potentially
lower prices for cable, telephone
and other communications services.
But opponents
mostly consumer groups say more jobs will
be lost than gained through consolidation, that choices will he limited and that cable and telephone
rates are likely to go up because
the level of competition envi-

Opponents
taking cause
to tie courts

sioned by supporters will not
emerge. The $700 billion telecommunications industry at ounts for
one-sixth of the nation’s momy.
The bill already is under legal
attack by groups opposing the
computer smut provision. The
National
Abortion
and
Reproductive
Rights Action
League joined by four other
groups challenged the bill’s an tiindeceny provision in a New York
federal court Wednesday. They
contend that the provision would
outlaw discussions of abortiois over
computer networks.
Portions of the Internet went
list "virtual mourning" today to
protest the legislation. Opponents
said they were changing the background color of their World Wide
Web pages to black with white or
gray.
The Clinton administration has
raised constitutional concerns
about the provision too.
it,

PHILADELPHIA (AP)
Even as President Clinton signed
a historic bill to overhaul the
nation’s telecommunications
industry, civil libertarians went to
federal court to block it.
They said a provision that
bans "indecent speech" on computer neovorks amounts to censorship that will restrict even the
availability of abortion information.
"Astonishingly they haven’t
bothered to define what indecent speech is," said Stefan
Presser, legal director of the
American Civil Liberties Union
of Pennsylvania. "That’s one of
the things that makes this law
blatantly unconstitutional.’
The ACLU and 19 other
groups asked for a hearing to
impose an immediate ban on
the Communications Decency
Act of 1996 while the lawsuit is
considered.
A federal judge in New York
City heard arguments this morning in a similar challenge by
abortion rights groups, including Planned Parenthood of New
York City and the National
Abortion and Reproductive
Rights Action League. The
groups argue that on-line speech
is akin to print media and private communication rather than
television and radio, which are
regulated by federal law. Presser
said the new law, a stnall portion
of the Telecommunications Act
of 1996 signed this morning by
Clinton, also restricts transmission of abortion information.
Sen. Jim Exon, 0-Neb., who
sponsored the law, expressed
confidence it would withstand
the challenge.
"The ACLU continues to raise
red herrings that have nothing
to do with our proposal," he
said. "The legislation will not
ban works of art or medical
warnings because they would not
be ’in context, patently offensive’ under the Supreme Court’s
indecency standard used in our
legislation."
Clinton had expressed reservations about the decency provision, but supported the overall
bill.
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This is a historic day. This is a jobs bill and this is a
knowledge bill.
Newt Gingrich
U.S. Speaker of the House

FCC approves Disney House panel pursuing c er
acquisition of ABC
space copyright bandits

WASHINGTON (AP)
Federal regulators cleared the
way Thursday for The Walt
Disney Co. to take over Capital
Cities/ABC Inc., creating the
world’s largest media company.
But the company will have to
shed some properties.
The
Federal
Communications Commission
voted 5-0 to remove the last hurdle to the $19 billion deal.
Disney said it would complete
the acquisition by the end of
the week.
The commission won’t let
Disney permanently own, as it
had requested, radio stations
and a newspaper in Fort Worth,
Texas. and in Pontiac-Detroit,
Mich.
Instead, the commission
would provide the company
with a temporary waiver of one
Year from ross-ownership rules

to give Disney time to sell or
swap either the radio or the
newspaper properties in each
city. The choice would be
Disney’s.
Still, Disney might be able to
keep the Fort Worth and
Pontiac-Detroit properties. The
FCC said it would re-examine its
newspaper-broadcast cross-ownership rules within the year.
"We are hopeful that it will
ultimately allow us to retain the
properties in the two cities,"
said Disney chief Michael
Eisner, who otherwise applauded the FCC’s action.
Even though all five commissioners voted to clear the deal,
two of them James Quell
and Rachelle Chong
opposed the FCC’s decision not
to let Disney permanently own
the properties in Fort Worth
and Pontiac-Detroit.

Black church fires being
investigated by FBI
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
Justice Department is investigating
fires at predominantly black
churches its Alabama and
Tennessee for possible civil rights
violations. Attorney General Janet
Reno said Thursday.
"We want to make sure that we
pursue the cases," Reno told
reporters at her weekly news briefing.
She
said
the
Justice
Department’s civil rights division
and the FBI are conducting the
investigation.
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People had asked the Justice
Department to investigate the
fires. In a Jan. 29 letter to Reno,
the NAACP said there appeared to
be a "discernible pattern which
links the fires, including the surprisingly large number (at least
eight), and the fact that they have
occurred at small, predominantly
black churches in small communities of both states."
In addition, the civil rights
group said, news accounts of the
fires "make it difficult to rule out
the likelihood that at least some of
the fires were racially motivated
acts of vandalism."
At least eight fires have been
reported in the past year, all at

mostly black churches in small
communities in Alabama and
Tennessee, said Wade Henderson,
director
of the
NAACP’s
Washington bureau.
Myron Marlin, a spokesman for
the civil rights division, said the
investigation began in late
December, before the NAACP letter was received.
State and local law enforcement
officials and the federal Bureau of
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms
also are conducting separate investigations.
The NAACP, through its
Southeast regional office, is assisting communities affected by the
fires and will make a report to its
board of directors at its annual
meeting in New York on Feb. 17.
"The fires at the churches ... resurrect historically painful memories among African Americans,"
Henderson wrote Reno. "We all
are aware of the time when the
pursuit of religious education by
African Americans was itself a violation of law, and when groups of
vigilantes sought to violently suppress religious freedom."

intrusion into their relationships
WASHINGTON (AP) OnFrances Preston, president of
line service providers say they with Owl’ customers,
Broadcast Music Inc., said that if
shouldn’t be held accountable if
"If on-line service providers are the on-line services were exempt
people using their services violate strictly liable for the infringe- from liability, "copyright owners’
copyrights on the material they ments of their subscribers, they recourse will be severely limited
find in cyberspace.
will pass the cost of this liability to pursuit of individual network
Those representing copyright onto the consumer in the form of users whose identities are typically
holders including moviemakhigher access fees," Ed Black, known only to the services to
ers, composers and other artists president of the Computer & which they subscribe."
are crying foul.
Communications
Industry
"If you cannot protect what you
The copyright holders’ repre- Association, said Wednesday.
own, you don’t own anything,"
sentatives told a House panel
That will impede development Valenti said.
Wednesday that violators of copy- of sophisticated telecommunicaBoucher also urged that the
rights in the on-line world should tions networks that carry data, legislation be delayed until onface criminal penalties, not just Black told the House Judiciary line service providers and produccivil damages.
Committee’s courts and intellec- ers of copyright materials agree
Civil damages alone won’t scare tual property panel.
on the liability issue.
off bandits profiting from material they take from cyberspace and
CUTTING-EDGE MOVIE PRESENTATION
resell for profit, said Jack Valenti,
head of the Motion Picture
I 11
Association of America. Such
pirates regard financial penalties
iti:
11j 111
"as simply a cost of doing business," he said.
Rep. Rick Boucher, D-Va.,
pushed the idea of exempting online providers from copyright
infringement laws as part of a bill
intended to clarify copyright law
for electronic information as
computer networks move into
transmitting movies, television
programs and music.
Those on-line service providers,
Boucher said, cannot know what
all their subscribers are doing and
therefore shouldn’t be held
responsible for their actions.
Stephen Heaton, CompuServe
Inc.’s general counsel, said today
that the issue is fairness. "Where a
third party has not itself done
MAXIMUM
CONVENIENCE & SENSATIONAL
anything to infringe a copyright,
and in fact continuously takes
SOUND &
ACCESSIBILITY
COMFORT
steps to discourage copyright
PROJECTION
infringement, it is contrary to finsdamental notions of fairness to
3,400 Seats in
FREE VALIDATED PARKING
hold him responsible for that
B Wall-to-Wall Screens
Magnificent
Auditoriums
Three Lobbies on Three Levels
infringement," he said.
If service providers are made
Comfortable Rocker Chairs
Concession Stands on
liable for some cyberspace copyDigital Sounth
with Cupholder Armrests
All levels
right infringement, he said in prepared testimony, it should be limPlenty of Leg Room
Restrooms on All Levels
ited to cases in which the provider
in 2
knew of the infringement and
IW(
Auditoriums
Two
Box
Offices
intentionally contributed to it.
Heaton and others representEscalators Ft Elevator to
ing service providers urged that
Upper levels
the onus for uncovering copyright violations should be on the
ADA Accessibility
,
copyright holders, not them,
because of the expense and the
Assisted listening Devices for
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THEATRE GRAND OPENING
FEBRUARY 16TH!

Watch for free Movie Days Coming February 13th, 14th, h 15th!
FEATURING:
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II I ITEM Young women wilh a sense of adrenture!
Healthy, non-smoking, moderately active women, 20-35 years of age, normal weight, not taking birth
control pills, wanted for a study of how women acclimatize to high altitude, The study, a joint project
of the Palo Alto VA Health Care System, the U. of Colorado, and the U. of California, requires you
spend approx. 12 nights at the Palo Alto VA (6 nights on 1 occasion and 3 nights on 2 others) in March May; and 12 days at the top of Pikes Peak (14,000 ft) in Colorado (Summer).
Subjects completing the study receive $1,000 and an open-return plane ticket to Colorado. For more
information, contact Barry Braun, Ph.D. at (415) 493-5000 ext. 64578.

United Artists Pavilion 8 Theatre in Downtown San Jose

201 S. 2nd St.
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